Holamex: un casa es mas de tabique rojo
Specifications
Specifications:

Aluminium LED bars
profiles and led strips
LED lightning is hot because its is clean, economic,
can be shaped for what you like, its small and
dimmable.
LED strips are esthetic lightning's which exist in
two intensities and any color you like, warm and
cold white, all
colors of the
rainbow.
The lightings can be
remotely dimmed
and controlled using
modern electronics

Bars are made in standard lengths of 50, 100, and
200 cm but can
also be made on
specifications.
We make the
bars with
flexibility on
length, LED type, and color including Electronics.

Holamex is un marca de holaztec S.A de CV

Automated lights
RFID identification
identi
Security.
Automated faucets
Hot water on demand



Automated Curtains



Automated garden sprinkler system
sy



Electronic door locks with Identification

More information
Smart home
An Smart home is a home in which the infrastructure
supports all modern functions like Solar energy panels,
electricity backups, home automations, security and
Expansion or change of the network.

Infrastructure

The aluminum
profiles uses to make these led bars are available
in different shapes and sizes. Bars are available as
surface and flush mounted, with milky and
transparent covers.

Excluding electronics the bar prices vary by
volume and specification from $11 and up.

Specification of LED bars vary per specification but in
general these are the specif
specifications:
 Efficiency 80lm/watt and higher
 Remotely dimmable
 Variable Length till 2 meters.
 Surface and flush mounted.
 Electronics power supply and RF dimmers.







The infrastructure of a smart home is like the
foundations for a house. Ones you have them it
guaranties you success. The infrastructure of a smart
house support the following functions:










Transparent flexible cental cabinet
Connections for backup system.
Pretection aganist bad netconditions.
Controller for home automation
Conection for Solar panels.
Connection Paneles Solar
Guardia de RED
Domotica control
Ajustable

Aplica
Aplications:
Examples of smart home applications are:

Tel: 0052 442 234 3331

Email : casa@holamex.com

We are specialized in home
hom automation. We develop
various functions specific for the Mexican market. You
can find extra info at the sits below indicated with a
"↗......" web link









Electricity Backup
Centro de carga
Domotica Control
Control general
Securidad integrada
Medidor de energia
Guardia la RED de CFE
LED Lightning

↗....../Backup
↗....../Centro
↗....../Domotica
↗....../ Control
↗....../ Domotica
↗....../ Medidor
↗....../ Netguard
↗....../ LED

web link to this flyer:
flyer
http://casa.holamex.nl/products/
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